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QUESTION 1

When should a developer create a new tab in the Load script? 

A. when the critical number of 255 lines per tab has been exceeded 

B. when the tab is marked with the ///tab$ statement 

C. when portions of script are logically related 

D. when entering Edit script for the first time 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Which technique should a developer use to clearly describe dimensions and measures for end users who need to use
collaborative objects? 

A. add field metadata tags to fields in the load script 

B. put a How To sheet in the application 

C. put descriptive information in each object\\'s help text 

D. add a system table to the application 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

A developer needs to add data from a Microsoft Access database to a data model intended to run on a 64 

bit Windows server. 

How should the developer proceed? 

A. from the script editor, on the Data tab, under Database, choose \\'ODBC\\' from the Database pull down, assure the
\\'Force 32 bit\\' check box is selected, and then click the \\'Connect\\' button 

B. from the script editor, on the Data tab, under Database, choose \\'ODBC 32 bit\\' from the Database pull down and
then click the \\'Connect\\' button 

C. from the script editor, on the Data tab, click on the \\'database conversion\\' button and convert the database from a
32 bit to 64 bit database 

D. from the script editor, on the Data tab, under Database choose \\'ODBC\\' from the Database pull down and then click
the \\'Connect\\' button 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

Which QlikView feature should a developer use to provide information throughout the QVW application about how a field
was calculated in the Load script? 

A. Field Tag 

B. Field Comment 

C. Dimension Tag 

D. Variable Comment 

E. Expression Comment 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

How can a designer display the field selections that have been made within a chart caption? 

A. by inserting a Current selections box into the Text in Chart B. by using an expression with GetCurrentselections in the
Window Title option on the General tab 

C. by using an expression with SET Analysis and the system Fields in the Title Text option on the Caption tab 

D. by selecting show Current selections on the Caption tab 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

A client has a data set with two tables. 

The Customer table has fields CustomerlD, AssignedTo, FirstName, and LastName. 

The Orders table has fields CustomerlD, AssignedTo, Product, and Quantity. 

The AssignedTo field holds an employee reference. 

Users need to see Customers and Orders by employee. 

The employee assigned to the Customer may not be the same as the employee assigned to the Order. 

Which technique should be used in the script to meet the requirement? 

A. load the tables leaving the automatic associations 

B. comment out the AssignedTo from the Orders table 

C. comment out the AssignedTo from the Customer table 
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D. use Rename Field syntax to alias one of the AssignedTo fields 

E. create a concatenated key of CustomerlD and AssignedTo in both tables 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

A customer needs to have QlikView deployed to tablet devices. 

When creating the QVW application, which two actions must a developer take to meet the customer\\'s 

need? (Choose two.) 

A. convert the QVW application into a .mob document on the server 

B. ensure that screen resolution is appropriate for the device 

C. convert the QVW application into a HTML5 document 

D. create a specific QVW application for each device 

E. use only sheet objects suitable for tablet devices 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 8

Refer to the exhibit to the right. 
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What can a developer determine from the exhibit about the values in the Fax field? 

A. The Fax field has NULL values for 24 percent of the records. 

B. The Fax field has blanks for 24 percent of the records. 

C. The Fax field has 76 percent incomplete invalid fax numbers. 

D. On average, 76 percent of the Fax field values are non-spaces. 

E. The longest Fax value is 76 percent of the assigned field length. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

A developer created two QVWs. The first QVW loads data from the data source and creates QVD files. 

The second QVW loads the QVD files and provides the user interface for the analytics. 

The customer does not have Publisher installed. 

How should the reloads be configured on the server to ensure the first QVW reload completes before the 

second QVW reload begins? 

A. Only the first QVW reload can be automated. An alert will need to be sent to prompt an administrator to manually
perform the second QVW reload. 
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B. Only one QVW reload can occur at a time on the QlikView server. The second QVW reload will always wait until the
first QVW reload completes. 

C. The second QVW reload can be scheduled to start upon the successful completion of the first QVW reload. 

D. An action can be placed on the OnPostReload trigger within the first QVW to submit the reload of the second QVW. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

A customer needs an application to reload in a short time period. The source tables are log files that are 

appended to on a daily basis. 

Which performance tuning option should a developer use? 

A. the QVD files to store the source tables 

B. the Partial Reload command with the append option 

C. the Load prefix Buffer with the incremental option 

D. the Load prefix Buffer and set the Keep Outdated QVD Buffers in the Document Properties 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

Refer to the exhibit to the right. 
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A customer needs the data displayed in the exhibit loaded into QlikView for analysis. The data is stored in 

a fat file and new rows are appended daily. 

Which two data quality issues will a developer have to resolve? (Choose two.) 

A. the Transaction lD field name contains a space 

B. one or more Product field values contain spaces 

C. the Date field values contain special characters 

D. one or more header rows are included in the file data 

E. one or more Product field values contain the file delimiter 
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F. the Date field name is also a function name and is a reserved word 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 12

How does QlikView link a fact table and dimension table in the associative data model? 

A. identically to all table linkages created in a relational database 

B. on a field called I.idI created by the developer in every table 

C. on an identically named field in both the fact table and the dimension table 

D. by manually setting the field property Keyfield on one field in both the fact table and the dimension table 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

A customer has data tables for financial results, staffing, sanitary conditions, and customer satisfaction. 

Each table contains a date field and a location lD. Not all dates appear in all tables. 

How can a developer create a master calendar that can be used with all the tables? 

A. Designate one of the date fields as the reference Build a calendar spanning the minimum and maximum dates in that
table Rename all other date fields to match the reference field Left join the location lD from each table into the calendar
table on the date fields Drop the location and date fields from all other tables 

B. Find the minimum and maximum dates spanned by all tables Create a calendar spanning those dates Rename all
other date fields to match the reference field Left join the location lD from each table into the calendar table on the date
fields Drop the location and date fields from all other tables 

C. Designate one of the date fields as the reference Build a calendar spanning the minimum and maximum dates in that
table Rename all other date fields to match the reference field Create a link table with a key of Location and date that
contains all unique locations and dates Create a key of location and date in the other tables 

D. Find the minimum and maximum dates spanned by all tables Create a calendar spanning those dates Create a link
table with a key of location and date that contains all unique locations and dates Create a key of location and date in the
other tables Drop the location and date fields from all other tables 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14

A developer needs to modify the data model of a document that consumes 5GB of RAM when opened in 

memory. 

Which type of client should the developer use? 
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A. lnternet Explorer Plug-in client on a 64 bit Windows 7 operating system 

B. QlikView local client on a 32 bit Windows 7 operating system 

C. QlikView local client on a 64 bit Mac operating system 

D. QlikView local client on a 64 bit Windows 7 operating system 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

Refer to the exhibit to the right. 

The sales table displayed in the exhibit represents the entire data set. Given the expression. =sum(Given the
expression.=sum( {$} salesAmount) 

What is the result with the selections for salesPersonlD=1 and RegionlD=3? 

A. 0 

B. 3500 

C. 4500 

D. 5000 

Correct Answer: A 
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